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MARQUE TIME

Our thanks this month goes to John and Janet Wessel for hosting
the March meeting. Their uGA is coming together, and John just
finished paintin! it himself. Mike and Denise Branon, and Dan
Gillespie return6d; and Bob McClaren signed-uP ne\^t comers Ned and
Judy Xuhns before tney could enter the house. The Kuhns have a 1r

'51 TD. ft was nice to see all these fo1ks. It was also great to
see endy Miller out and about. Now, for a limited time onlyr You
too can sign up to host a meeting. october is still open, but you
better act guicklY.

Phil and Stacey Ash are moving to Whales; and Ken Bond and Amy

are headed to Houston. We wish them the best in their new locations,
and hope theY keeP in touch-

Sunday March 15,1992, the CVI4GC co-hosted a Chili Cook-off in
Richmond. They were gracious in extending an invitation and chili
challenge to our members. It was unfortunate more from our club etere
not able to attend, but what we Iacked in guanity, we made up in
quality as Mike and Jennifer Ash took fourth place. we appreciate
the invitation and hope to show up in greater numbers next time' If
it was anythinglike tire outstanding iob done by Ken and Carol Binghamt
and Mike and Jennifer Ash for our or.t Cnifi. Cook-off, then we aII
missed an excellent event.

It's springr so bring out the MGs in vast numbers to our first
Tech session for 1gg2. Frank and Gloria Linse wiII be hosting. this
event, and much is already planned. There wiII be a demonstration
on installing a rear end anti-cl,-,nk kit, and f've heard of Some

other proje"Ls to be done. This wiII be an opportunity to learn,
help, or just mingle with fellow enthusiasts and our favorite cars'

See you at the Tech Session, and then at George and Sue U1rich's
for our April meeting. There are a lot of activities plannedr. So

volunteer and get iniolvedr'and don't all you new members be shy'

qajs-
8'tIl KeeLer
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}IINUTEB OF THE 116 T CLAB3ICS I{EETIIIG HELD XARCH 4, 1992 I

The noctlng rrr crllrd to ordor by BtlI l(ecler, PrtrJ.drnt, rt 8rO6.
Our hottt f,or thr rnrrtlng rro John rnd Jenot l{carcl. Gumt for thc
evonlng tnoludrd Ncd & Judy Kuhnr.

Thr rnlnutrr of thc Irrt nmtlnE rcrr rpprovcd !r publlrhed ln tThc
Dlpctt.ck I .

Tnrrrurrr'a Frport - Thr brglnnLng btlrncc fron thc Frbrurr" rncrtinE
rrr ll.7Og.18 ttth rrorlptr totrllng 172,50 rnd dl,rburrcmrntg of,
at30. 05. Thr nrv btlrncr rr of thr llrroh rnrctLng Ll ||lr 630.53.

Connlt_t-te Reoartq

Aotlultlrr - Rlncnbcn thr tleh rcallon at Frrnk Lindaey'! on
l{aroh 29th. Tht club rttl bc hrvlng ! champrEnG brunch on e drts to br
lnnounced. A hort tr nrrded tor the Ootober ncctlng rnd rn orgsnLzor
1r nrrdcd far ! 6rr lvcnt ln Octobrn. Thr RJ.chnond olub {r havlng e
chtll oaak-off on l{rrch lSth, thr llm nrrkct tt thc Chcrlpctkc Auto
lluerun lt on t{rroh 21rt rnd thr Brltlrh Grn Dry vltl br on Ecptenbcr
z?l.rr.. Thr olub Lr rponlorJ.nE a orr rrlty on JuIy llth.

lrnbrnrhLp - A nrr dltr brre htn bssn ..trbll.hod for thc
olub rncnbcrrhlp. Nor rtl Bob nrcdo to do Lr fLgurr-out hor to prl'nt
thr lnformetlon:

Nrrrlcttcr - Plcarc contrlbutc to the ncrrlcttcr. Thc
docdllnc for thc noxt tDlprticki 1r llaroh 15th.

Olct Bugl.Barr - Cynthlr dlrtrlbutcd thr nor club bucLncle cardl thet
rhe hed prLntcd.

Hrr Elurlncte - None

ilerouc flrnr - Krn Boncl brcught ln rhtt rrr lclt of hlc GT'r grille.
ffiErrogtlnthrrcc1dont.Hrnkhlah1riY'forrlle.Eob
bought r 72 I{GB-GT, funr Eood but nrrda bOdy rorL.

ilfd[E - Thrne v.. no rrfflc tonJ.ght.

Thc mcrtlng rer ldJournod lt 6t45.

Rtapeotf ully eubrnlttod,

-6dD J-i'qh.
Bob lllllrrr Srarctrry

DEADLINE FoR MAY DIPSTICK: MONDAY APRIL 20, 1992.
SEND NEWSLETTER ITEMS TO: CHRIS HoLcoMB

601 HEAD OF RIVER RD.
CHESAPEAKE, VA 23322



THE TIDEITATER ASSOCIATION OF CLASSIC HEALEYS

INVITES YOU

T.A.C.H. to cordially invites ALL yourwith us for our MAy IggZ meetins. I{;
UAY gHINE AND SHOT{

COLONIAL WILLIAI{E BURG VI'ITORS CENTER

17 UAY t992

10:00 l}| T NTIL

d be fun to invite members fromthe area to join with us forfferent marques. A chance toise Lucas the prince of
season and kick off the sunmer

we have arransed with colonial !{illiamsburg to have asmuch of the oarkins lot at the visitoi-center as vre needroped off for us. we can show off o,-rr "ur" to the visitorsto that old Enqlish colonial city, u=-r"tt as to ourselves.
There is No REGrsrRATroN FEE, and there will be No AwARDs.Just informal fun and the .hun"e for us to qet to knoweach other- our club hopes that there wilr be a biq turn-out. rf we qet a good nurnber, we might try to do this eachyear to start the sunmer show season.

colonial williamsburg has offered discounts on rooms in anyof their Hotels. contact us for furthei information.
We ask that a club contact person
expected large group lmore than 4expected. We want to make certaintogether.

club members to join
call it our:

notify us if there is ancarsl with the ntunberthat you can al I be

CHEERS! !

Harold H. Weiler
4808 Berrywood, Road
Virqinia Beach, VA 23464

804-495-1458

Contact:
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CAL-EI.JI]AR OF EVENTS

'f EC}J SESS I Of.l - Fr an l,; Ec 6l clr i a t- i n se

t'lF-.F:]'I i'lG Gesrce .e.r Sr.rs;:n LJl r i. ch

HEE'I ItlG llob & Fairr l'lcIlclFr:r-r

liLjN. Fle,,,6E J0pe Chanrpaqne .Etrurnch - Rober-r- tr Faye Da.zii:
( oare tB >)

(r\late th.:rt 'the f"lr:lllsFeli= encl lJlrich= heve gr+itched 'frnrn the
r:ri r.-:tinal d.at'e= f r-,r hcls;ti.nq t-he ner':tincs f or Apri I end l"la./)

I4ay 15 - 17 Iryort Stro$, & parts FIea lvtarket
Carlisle, PA

l4ay 23 - 24 cerrter for tlre Arts conours d'Eleganc€
Virginia Beach Center for tlre Arts
Virginia Ebach, Virginia

June 28 British Car Day, Bowie Mar.1;land

July 1 - 6 New Etglarxt uG rrT'r Register - C,atlrering of
Ihe Faithful, Ilarrisonlcr:rg, PA

JuIy 7 - 11 tlorth Anerican tGB Register fnternational
Convention, Iloronto, Canada

JuIy 19 - 26 Vintage Grand prix and Car Show
Schenley Park; Pittsbr:rg, PA

JuLy 23 - 26 tbrth Anerican IGA Register GI-17
Kansas City, Kansas

September 26 s of Baltirncre - IvGs on the Rocks
Baltfurcre, Maraland

October 2 - 4 SVRA President's Cup, Swmit point, W. \fA

t'le :;Li I I ljL-rrleone or SorTrepE?t'gclne- tr: caorcJi nate a r:aF-rel atecJ event
iF:,"r1l '1 ./lttrt [:;rnna/clriveat.rtz'wee[lend /et.c. ) f c.rr ear-1,7 OctoFrer. Flear--e
c.rI I Feqgy [Jr-;rdf orcl. 4I;r-f,363 i]r- Flen Bl.rrgham, 7?_1-I{:,I4 if you cirn
hrr=t tl-reEi,F: Err/F:Frt9 or hctV€? Errt! sr.rggestir:ris crf r.omethinq v(3Ll'cl 1i F;e
ta F,c+E FrLtr clurb dt-r cit' particip.ete in. Our club is wliat vot-( irral::e
i t_--

F.i.F.:ASE. TiIVF'/OIIF: IT.IFI.'I' AND F,AF]T'ICIFATF:. . .

MG STOWAGE

Room availabre for one car in a secure area with accessfrom 7:00 AM to 7:00 pM. $40.00 per month. CaIl Vince,.t97-6904.



TECH SESSION - by Mike Ash

well, it has been some tine since r wrote a tech article for The Dipstick. Robert Davis
took over for a while to regale you with tales of engine shraps and other "upgrades" to hisfleet of MGs, and I got out of the habit of writing an article every month. Now that
Robert is into his fleet of Land Rovers, I suppose r had better get back into the habit!

The topic for this month is the MGB instrument voltage stabilizer. This little "goodie"first showed uP on the 1965 MGB in the circuit of the fuel gauge and the water temperature
gauge. Its PurPose is to inprove the accuracy of these two gauges by elininating the
effects of circuit voltage fluctuations. Unfortunately, it can only effectivety serve its
PurPose if it is working correctly. t{hen it begins to fail, the gauges are far fron
accurate, usually reading low.

The circuit for the fuel and
temperature gauges is as shor*n in
Figrure 1. The physical appearance
of the stabilizer is as shown in
figrure 2 and, on my 1959 UGB, it is
located on the vertical part of the
firewall behind the dashboard, just
to the Ieft of the steering coh:nn.
The stabilizer has two terninals,
one marked B (for Battery) which is
connected back to the fuse block by
a dark green wire, and the other
marked I (for Instruments) which is
connected by a light and dark green
wire to the gauges. The case of the
stabilizer is grounded to the car
chassis by its no',r.rting scre-r;. As
shown in f igrure 1, the purpose of
the stabilizer is to accept an input
voltage from the battery, which can
range from 1 2 to 15 volts depending
on the condition of the battery and
the output of the alternator, and
provide an output voltage to the
gauges that is effectively
stabilized to about 10 volts.
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Before r get into the operation of the stabilizer, a few words about the operation of the
gauges might be appropriate. rgmoring the stabilizer, both gauges are corurected to a
voltage source (the battery) on one side and an electrical resistance to ground (the
sending unit) on the other. The reading of the gauge, i.e., the position of the needle,is dependent on the current flowing through the gauge which, in turn, is dependent on theelectrical resistance to gror:nd. As the engine warns up, the resistance of the
temperature sending unit in the thermostat housing decreases, which causes the current
through the gauge to increase and the needle to nbve toward the right. Simi1arly, as thefuel level in the tank goes down, the resistance of the sending r:nit increases, which
causes the current through the 9au9e to decrease and the needle to nove toward the left.
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As shown in figrure 2, inside the stabilizer is a coil of resistance wire wrapped around abimetallic strip that activates a contact. The stabilizer is in series with both gauges,
and all current passing through the gauges also passes through the stabilizer. As the
current Passes through the resistance wire coil around the binetallic strip, it heats up
the strip which causes the strip to bend up which, in turn, opens the contact and breaks
the circuit. l{ith the circuit broken, there is no current heating the strip which, as it
cools down, straightens out and remakes the contact. tfhen the contact is nade current
flows again and heats up the strip, and the cycle is repeated. Conseguently, the output
of the stabilizer is either 12 volts (or battery voltage) when the contacts are closed, or
zero when the contacts are open.

when the stabilizer contacts are closed, current flows through the gauges and the needles
seek a position that is dependent on the electrical resistance of their respective sending
units. l{hen the stabilizer contacts open, there is no current flowing through the gauges,
and the needles fall to the left. However, the gauges are very sluggish in the novement
of their needles, and the freguency at which the contacts open and close is such that
there is no obvious and visible novenent of the needles. This fregtrency, which is
probably about once per second, is controlted by the heating effect of the coil on the
binetallic strip and is desigmed so that the effective average output voltage to the
gauges is about 10 volts.

Now, I have told you that story so that I can tell you of the problems f had with the
stabilizer in ny MGB and the solution. The symptoms of the problem were low or
internittent readings on both gauges, probably caused by deteriorating contacts in the
stabilizer. This went on for a while untit eventually both gauges were reading zero most
of the tine. The solution to the problem was, of course, to spend about 320 on a new
stabilizer; which I did. All was weII for a couple of months and the symptoms began to
re-occur. I tried eliminating the stabilizer altogether but the direct battery voltage
caused both gauges to read r.nacceptably high by naking me think that the engine was
running dangerously hot or that there was still gas in the tank when it was empty!
However, running without the stabiiizer prclduced consistent and stable readings on the
gauges, which indicated that there probably yrere not any bad or intermittent corurections
in the circuit to cause the syrnptoms. So the obvious solution, once again, was to buy
another new stabilizer for $20. Since $20 every couple of nonths works out to over gl00 a
year, I decided to look for an alternative solution.

l{hile the new stabilizer was in one of its internittent working moods, r used a voltneter
to determine that the average effective output voltage to the gauges was about l0 volts.
with this information, r "desigmed" a simple solid state stabilizer. rt is so sinple that
it can be built with three electronic components and a couple of solder lugs fron your
local Radio Shack store, for a cost of 31.96 with tax, and will fit inside the original
stabilizer case. The circuit is shown in Figrure 3, together with identification of the
components and their Radio Shack part numbers. Ttre reguired stabilizing iten is a 10 volt
zener diode. However, since Radio Shack does not stock such an iten, f used two 5.1 volt
zener diodes wired in series. The zener diodes have a band at one end, and it is
inportant that they be wired the correct way around.
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To modify the stabilizer unit, first, gently pry open the edge of the case to separate the
base from the metal housing, Drill out the rivets that hold the connectors to the base,
remembering which connector goes where because they are not the same. t{ith short #6
machine screws, re-attach the connectors to the bottorn of the base, with #5 solder lugs
nder the nuts at the top. Connect the '10 ohn resistor between the two solder lugs sothat it lays flat along the side of the base. Solder the two diodes in series, with the

"banded" ends in the same direction as shown, using as little heat as possible to prevent
damage to the diodes. A pair of needle nose pliers clamped on the diode leads between the
diode body and the connection will also help protect the diode from heat damage during the
soldering process. Cormect the "banded" ena of the diode pair to the stabilizer output(r) terminal solder lug, and lay the diodes along the other side of the base. A piece of
sleeving over the outside of the diodes wiII prevent them from shorting out in the case.
The other lead from the diode pair should be bent around the edge of the base so that its
end is outside when the housing is fitted back on the base. To be safe, insulate theinside of the housing with sorne pieces of masking tape, insert the base into the bottom ofthe housing, and crimp the edges of the housing back around the base to secure it. Theresistor is rather large and is difficult to stuff into the case, but it will fit. Becareful that no leads can short circuit to the case. Tlhen all is satisfactorily stuffedin the case, the end of the lead of the diode pair should still be sticking out betweenthe housing and the base. Bend the end of the lead over the edge of the housing so thatit can be soldered to the edge of the housing.

That completes the conversion. rnstall the r.rnit back in the car and it should work. r
have had one in my MGB for about a year now, and it is working fine. r haven't checked
the accuracy of the gauges, but they seem to read about where they should.

M.G. s FOR SALE

I948 MGTC - GREEN, RESTORED BODY, ORIGINAL INTERIOR, MANY SPARES.
(Garaged in Summerville, SC) $14,0@ OBO

I 9 53 MGYB - BI-ACK, GREEN INTERIOR - A once beautiful car - placed second in an
accident with a Detroit lron & Plasicworks Product - too much for me to mend.
(Covered in Virginia Beach, VA) $1500

1952 MGYB - GREEN, TAN INTERIOR - Rusty but restorable.
(Garaged in l-adson, SC) $20m OBO

l96t MGA 1600 CONVERTIBLE - GREEN, BTACK INTERIOR - My first car'
now wrecked and too much for me to handle.
(Covered in Charleston, SC) $1600

1974 MGBGT - WHITE, TAN INTERIOR - No rust, running, but needs brake work.
(Garaged in lake City, SC) $2000

1974 MGB - YELLOW , BI-ACK INTERIOR, RESTORED - Overhauled engine,
transmission, brakes. Good runner.
(Garaged in Lake City, SC) $3500

CONTACT

MIKE WEST
(CHARLESTON, SC)
(803) 723 8226

WHAL}'S'/



.!LIE!._N4_TI]|E !!G CLUB EoBlll IN CHESAPEAKE

In recent years there has been discontent among MG

owners who feel that the various MG clubs were better
serving the needs of some other group of MG owners. One
club is intolerant of concollrs enthusiasts; another caters
only to those purists. This register is too snooty for some
because it only allows pre-war MG owners to belongr while
the alternative club is a bit too heterogeneous for others.
The newsletter has too many ( or too few ) technical
articles. There is too much advertisingr too much
attention to vintage racing and performance tuning. Midgets
are ignored. Midgets are allowed. The events are cliquish
or there is no strong core group. Too much beer. Not
enough beer. The wrong brand of beer. The wrong brand of
brie! Too many meet,ings. Too many girls. Not enough
girls... CIub memberships have been literally divided by
these kinds of disagreements.

Finally, there is a new MG club to which all can belong
and truly feel a part of without being annoyed by the
idiosyncracies of fellow clttb members. There are no
meetings or events and no newsletter. Mailing Iists wilI
not be exchanged with other clubs so you won.'t be getting
Lrnsolicited MG stuff from people who shift to a diffcrent
drummer. No telephone tree. No committee assignments. No
chapter liaisons. AII members are treated equally
regardless of whether they own and personally rnaintain
several rare models of MG or only know where there is a
late B roadster with rusted doglegs that they are thinking
erbotrt stopping to look at.

In-town and out-of-town membership dues are the same--
S20.00 per year. This may sound like a lot but look at aII
the grief you're not having to endure! To make Iife easier
there is a Renew-for-Two plan which allows members to sign
up for two l'ears of membership for only $40.00. Actually'
we're so anxious to get along with everybody that you can
renew for as many years as yoLl Iike by sending the check
for the appropriate amount.

llaiI to: B. T. and the f"lGs
P. O. Box 152+2
Chesapeake, VA 233'22

t{hen you send your check, please send alonq a note to
let rrs know what kind of MG things you would prefer that we
not get into.

THANKS! , Booker.
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MEMBERSHTP NEWS:

Mlke and llenrae Brannon. . ._69 B-GT , 72 B; Ararand Eecobl0 . . .?? iDanlel Grlteapr€...70 t;-Jo!! rorii:..s1 TD, 5l A, 6s B , 67 B, 67B-cT; Ned and Judy Kuhn;...sI TD.

TECH SESSION

:YN?4Y MARCH 2e, 7ss21O:OO AM TIL ?
HOSTED BY FRANK LTNSE

301 ._EM McGrNNrs crRVA BEACH
461_7783 i
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APRIL MEETING
TUESDAY APRIL '7 , 1992
KICK TYRES 7:30 pM
BUSINESS MEETING 8: OO PM
HOSTED BY GEORGE AND SUSAN ULRICH

1808 CASCADE CT
VA BEACH, \'A
127 _ 00+3
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